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“ Pe-ru-na Saves Many Times Its Cost In 

Doctor Bills.”
40 years ago Dr. Hartman graduated 

at the Jefferson Medical College of 
Philadelphia, and immediately com
menced the practice of medicine in 
Millersvillo, Lancaster Co., Pa. Subse
quently he practiced in Lancaster City 
until twenty years ago. He then lectured 
on the subject of medicine and chronic 
diseases in all the principal cities in the 
United States.

During all this time the doctor has 
been a specialist in the treatment of 
chronic catarrh. He has probably treated 
more cases of catarrh than any other 
physician in the world. Several thou
sand people (suffering from thjs stub
born disease) are constantly under his 
treatment which he carries on by 
correspondence.

The remedy upon which the doctor 
relies for the cure of tjiis vast multi
tude of people is Peruna. Peruna is 
without doubt the only reliable in
ternal specific for catarrh yet devised 
by the medical profession. It cures ca
tarrh wherever located—catarrh of the 
head, catarrh of the throat, of the 
stomach, lungs, liver, bowels, kidneys, 
or catarrh of the pelvic organs. Catarrh 
of these variqus organs includes a host 
of diseases known by different names.

Peruna is not a patent medicine, but 
the regular prescription of a regular 
physician in the régulât practice of 
medicine. The remedy Peruna is manu
factured only by The Peruna Medicine 
Co., of Columbus, 0„ where it is supplied 
to druggists all over the United States 
and Canada.

Anyone suffering from catarrh, severe 
or mild, acute or chronic, in any organ 
or part of the human body, should begin 
the use of Peruna at once. If at any 
time during the treatment the patient 
wishes to ask any question of Dr. Hart
man concerning any detail of the dis
ease or treatment he should write the 
doctor who will promptly answer, free 
of charge.

Catarrh of Bronchial Tubes Cured.

Recommeijf s Pe-ru-na for Colds.
Mr. E. H. Cunningham, Mgr. Cable 

Co., Halifax, N. S., writes:
“ During the past winter I contracted 

a severe cold whiih I found difficult to 
throw off. After using several remedies 
without success, I purchased a bottle of 
Peruna, and was so pleased with the re
sult, that I now wish to recommend it 
to all persons suffering as I did.”

E. H. CUNNINGHAM.
“Feel Better and Stronger Than for 

Years.”

Mr. Geo. A. Gauvin, No. 18 Spring 
Garden, Halifax, N. S., is Vice-President 
of the Halifax Camera Club, Lieutenant 
of Ramblers, Cycle Club, Halifax, 
writes :

“ I feel it a duty as well as a pleasure 
to speak in high praise of Peruna, 
especially valuable in cases of catarrh 
so frequent during the winter season in 
this country. I have used it myself with 
fine results, also in my family and found 
that it has saved me many times its cost 
in doctor bills.

“ Peruna is not only a cure for cold, 
but a splendid preventive. I know of 
no medicine, patent or otherwise, which 
is so powerful to remove disease from 
the system.—GEO. A. GAUVIN.

“ Have Enjoyed Perfect Health Since 
Using Pe-ru-na.”

Miss Florence E. Kenah, 434 Maria St., 
Ottawa, Out, writes :

“A few months ago I caught a severe 
cold which settled on my lungs and re
mained there so persistently that I be
came alarmed. I took medicine without 
benefit, until my digestive organs be
came upset, and my head and back be
gan to ache severely and frequently.

«I was advised to try Peruna, and 
although I had little faith I felt so sick 
that I was ready to try anything. It 
brought me blessed relief at once, and I 
felt that I had the right medicine at last. 
Within three weeks I was completely 
restored and have enjoyed perfect health 
since.

“ I now have the greatest faith in Pe
runa.”—F. E. KENAH.

Miss M. Jean Sargent, Frankford, 
Ont., writes :

“A few months ago I caught a severe 
cold coming home from an evening 
party, being too thinly dressed. It 
developed into catarrh of the throat, 
and I soon found that it was more serious 
than I had anticipated.

“ Having read of Peruna and its claim 
of quick cure, I determined to try it, 
and sent for a bottle. I am very much 
pleased to state that the results were far 
better than I had anticipated or ex
pected. The third-day after using it my 
cough had nearly disappeared, and my 
appetite had returned, within another 
week I felt better and stronger than I 
had done for years.
“I therefore gladly indorse it.”

M. JEAN SARGENT.
Everybody should have a copy of one 

of Dr. Hartman’s free books on chronic- 
catarrh. The doctor has lately written 
a book on pelvic catarrh, to which wo
men are especially liable. Sent free to 
women only. “ The Ills of Life ” which 
can be secured at most up-to-date drug 
stores, and upon request is sent free 
to all, gives a short description of all 
catarrhal diseases. Address The Peruna 
Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Peruna can be purchased for $1.00 per 
bottle at all first class drug stores.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

“Pe-ru-na Keeps me in Fine Health.”

Miss Ella Pittaway, No. 35 Primrose 
Ave., Ottawa, Ont., writes :

“ I cannot speak too highly of Peruna 
medicine of special value during

the inclemerit weather. I was. subject 
to catarrh of the head and throat until 1 
tried Peruna, and I now find that a few 
doses taken in time invariably cures me, 
and also that it acts as a special pre
ventative of throat difficulties.

«It keeps me in fine health,«and I 
value its qualities very much.”

MISS ELLA PITTAWAY.
Peruna can be obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all first-class drug stores in Can ada. “The Ills of Life,” which can be se

cured at all up-to-date drug stores and upon request is sent free to all, gives a sho rt description of all catarrhal diseases. 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A. ____________________________________

Mr. W. B. Walby, Hotel Windsor, 
Ottawa, Ont., writes:

“I have been taking Peruna for ca
tarrh of the bronchial tubes for three
weeks, and was truly surprised to And 
that it affected a complete cure.”

W. B. WALBY.

AN OLD PHYSICIAN’S
Prescription for Chronic Catarrh 

In Use Over Forty Years.
The Home of Pe-rama

« *

rests for illegal voting being made, j publican, for mayor, over Llady, Demo-. coming in show that Murphy is running 
Dnnipl F Cnnwnv ffnsion) candidate for crat. by about 500 plurality. I ahead of the Republican vote oi three
Daniel E. Conway (fusion) cand Baltimore, Md., Nov. 5.-Late returns' years ago. This will elect Murphy m
mayor, was easily elected. In Buffalo ghow large Republican gains in the city, ! the state. On this basis the total vote 
the entire Republican city and county and it is asserted that the Republicans ; in the state would be, Murphy, 91.418; 
ticket was elected, Erastus C. Knight, have carried it by 5,000. They also ! Seymour, 82.511.
the state comptroller, being choserf claim all the legislative districts in Bal- j Boston, Mass., Nov. 5.—Iteturns from 

The result in Rochester was timoré city. 40 cities and towns give Crane (Uepiih-
Provideuce, R. I. Nov. 5.—With liean) ,8,214: Quincy (Democrat). o,hl«>. 

scarcely half the districts in the state The same cities last year gave Crane 
heard from, the Republican plurality for (Republican), 11,029; Paine (Democrat), 
the state ticket promises to run well 4,780. This shows a falling off in each 
over 6,000. This is a net loss of 2,500 ‘ party of about 25 per cent., and indicates 
from last year, due to the light vote. | that the Republicans have carried the 
Seventy districts out of ISO give G re- i state by 70,600.
gory, Republican, 10,133; Garvin, Demo-I Louisvills. Kv., Nov. 5.—Charles 1\ 
crat, 6,172. The general assembly will j Grainger, Democrat, is elected mayor of 
he Republican strongly. Pawtucket and | Louisville by over 8,000. Returns and 
Woonsocket have elected Democratic ; reports from all over the state indicate 
mayors, as has also Providence. • corresponding gains for the Democrats.

Richmond, Va., Nov. 5.—Indications > 
that the Democratic state ticket is !

mayor.
close, but Mayor Warner’s friends claim 
his election over the Republican candi
date. In Syracuse Mayor McGuire, for 
a number of years past the Democratic 
mayor of the city, was defeated by 
Kline, the Republican candidate.

Croker’s Successor.
New York, Nov. 5.—Mr. Croker, 

Maurice Untermeyer and Senator T. D. 
Sullivan were together at dinner to
night, and it is said on good authority 
that a little later Mr. Croker asked Sen
ator Sullivan whom he desired as lead 
er. Senator Sullivan answrered that 
John F. Carroll would be pleasing to 
him. Then and there Richard Croker 
abdicated his leadership of Tammany 
Hall and turned it over to John F. Car- 
roll.

II MOST EFFECTIVE DESIONSare
,elected by 20,000 or more.

San Francisco, Nov. 5.—Incomplete 
returns from to-day’s municipal election 
indicate that Eugene E. Schmmidt, the 
Union Labor nominee for mayor, is 
elected by a plurality of at least 3,000.

Sioux Falls, S. D., Nov. 5.—At mid
night the indications are that the Repub
licans elected all eight judges, but the 
Democrats claim the election of Ben
nett in the third and McGee in the 
seventh districts.

Des Moines, la., Nov. 5.—Returns 
from this state are coming in very slow
ly, the polls having been held open until 
7 o'clock in most precincts. Figures 
from 10 precincts show a Republican 
vote of 1,102, Democratic, 741. Th» 
same precincts two years ago have the 
Republicans 1,233, Democrats, 921,
This shows a net Republican gain of 
147, which, if continued in the same 
ratio, 
public
Cummins for governor a plurality of 
87.000.

Newark, N. J., Nqv,„5.—Essex county 
from 33 voting districts of Salt Lake j has gone for Murphy (Republican) for
indicate the election of Thompson, Re* governor by 8,000. Scattering returns Lions from before ordering.

ARE SHOWN IN THE

DIAMOND DYE MAT MD M 
PATTERNS.From Other States.

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 5.—Reports from 
the state indicate a Republican major
ity on the state ticket of 3,000 tq 5,000.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 5.—S 
Foraker claims the election of Governor 
Nash (Republican) by 60,000 plurality, 
with both houses of legislature safely 
Republican. Hamilton county is said to 
be Republican by more than 10,000.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 3.—Returns 
from the state indicate the election of 
Frank G. Harris, Republican, for state 
treasurer, and William Potter, Repub
lican/for Supreme court judge, by plur
alities considerably below those of 1899, 
when Barnett, Republican, had 310,588 
plurality. The reduction of the Repub
lican plurality is due in part to the light 
vote cast.

Salt Lake. Utah.. Nov. 5.—Returns

Diamond Dye Mat and Rug Patterns 
are the most effective and artistic de
signs ever shown to the ladies of Can
ada. These designs are colored on a 
very superior quality of Scotch Hessian, 
and show to advantage the colors that 
should be used when making up the mat 
or rug. Diomand Dye Mat and Rug 
Patterns are made in the following 
standard sizes: 18 x 30 inches, 24 x 36 
inches, 30 x 54 inches, and 36 x 72 
inches, and are for sale at retail dry 
goods stores. If your merchant cannot 
supply you, send a postal with your full 
a dress to The Wells & Richardson Co., 
Limited, 200 Mountain St., Montreal, 
P.Q., and they will send you postpaid, 
sheets of designs to make your selec-

enator

will make about 31,000 net Ke
an gain in the state, and give

he worked the job for all it was worth 
while he held it. None but a million
aire can live as he lives. Where did his 
money come from? He started life a 
poor man, and he never was in any busi
ness as far as known, except that of 
prize fighting. The reputed sources of 
his revenue will now be dried up, but 
what he has will suffice. He will never 
be tempted to commit suicide to avoid 
threatened poverty in old age. For the 
sake of decency and morality may it 
prove that Tammany’s works are as dead 
as the future of some of his nominees.

THE GOVERNMENT’S POSITION.

The inequalities in Federal representa
tion to which the Colonist alludes are 
the work of a government which feared 
to trust the people. The present ad
ministration is pledged to remedy them 
as soon as possible and to go as far as 
possible in the direc: ion of making every 
vote in the country #>f equal value. 
There must always be at least two 
standards of represent*., ion in a country 
such as Canada wità it,; tremendous ex
tent of territory, for urban and
another for rural cw muni ties. It is 
impossible to set up ai oitrary rules even 
in regard to these. Yo a certain extent 
heed must be paid to the natural divis
ions. The government of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier essayed to remedy certain of 
the abuses created by their predecessors 
some time ago, but the Conservative 
element in the Senate blocked the way. 
We hope the government of British 
Columbia will not be found occupying 
such a position as that taken by the 
party which believes that it is to its 
interests to prevent a free expression of 
the will of the people. Iniquitous meas
ure though the Tory gerrymander act 
was, it was not for a moment to be 
compared in unfairness with the present 
distribution of seats in British Columbia. 
The Times has no desire to misrepresent 
the position of the Colonist on the mat
ter. It is pleasing to knowT that our 
contemporary is in favor of justice being 
done to the unjustly treated portions of 
the province. But the fact that our 
contemporary points out that there is 
no immediate necessity for such a meas
ure looks suspicious. It knows perfect
ly well that the tenure of power of the 
present government is very uncertain, 
and that there may be a general elec
tion during the coining year. The fate 
of the government is in the bauds» of 
Mr. Martin, and his movements are not 
as certain as those of^ the heavenly 
bodies. The government may do some
thing to forfeit his confidence at any 
time. Therefore the government should 
act on the assumption that it may be 
compelled tc ask for a dissolution on 
short notice. If it feels that it is in power 
by the will of the people, as maintained 
by the tiolonist, it need have no fear 
about providing the machinery to give 
free expression to the popular will. The 
passage of a redistribution bill should be 
the first business of the House. But 
it will not be if the government can 
prevent it. More, the government will 
go to the country with the distribution 
unchanged if it can manage it.

LOW IS lYOR OF 
GREATER SEW YORK

RESULT OF ELECTIONS
IN VARIOUS STATES

Contest in New York Was Exciting— 
Report That Croker Has Abdicated 

Tammany Leadership.

New York Nov. 5.—Seth Low, former 
president of Columbia university, and 
foûr years ago the citizens’ Union can
didate for the mayor of Greater New 
York, was to-day- elected the second 
mayor of Greater New York by a plu
rality ranging anywhere from thirty to 
forty thousand, defeating Edward Shep
pard, of Brooklyn, the Democratic nom
inee.

The campaign was an exciting one and 
the vote, though somewhat less than the 
presidential election a year ago, was the 
largest ever polled in a municipal 
test in this country.

In addition to the canvass for mayor, 
public interest largely centred id the 
nomination by the fusionists of William 
Travers Jerome, for district attorney, 
and Mayor Robert A. VanWyck by the 
Democrats for justice of the Supreme 
court. Both the candidates tor district 
attorney and justice of the1 Supreme 
court were voted for only in the terri
tory contained in New Yoi% county. 
Returns received up to ll»p.m. indicate 
that Jerome has been elected by a com
fortable plurality, and that Mayor Van
Wyck has been defeated. The latter 
ran behind his ticket from 15,000 to 
20,000. Returns also indicate the com
plete triumph of the Greater New York 
fusion ticket, Charles Vincent Fomes, 
the nominee of the Citizens’ Union and 
the Republicans, defeating Geo. van 
Hoesen, the Democratic nominee for 
president of the board of aldermen, E. 
M. Grout, for the past four years Demo
cratic president of the borough of Brook
lyn, now the fusionist nominee for comp
troller, has also defeated W. W. Ladd, 
Democrat.

Reports received from the various sec
tions of New York state show that the 
Republicans will retain control of the 
lower house of the state legislature.

In the various municipal contests re
ported from up the state, the most in
teresting elections noted were those of 
Albany, Troy, Rochester, Syracuse and 
Buffalo. The city of Albany will be 
carried by the Republicans. The elec
tion in Troy was lively, a number of ar-

con-
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THE STEAMER
VESSEL ENCOUNTERED 

SEVERE WIND

Interesting Advices FnBrings
—Port Townsend Schooner Wi| 

This Her Home Port.

3 o’clock this morning 
-, Amur complete^ on 
trips she has ever 

In crossing Queen^ 
encountered a terr

About
A steamer 
uughest 

the North, 
sound she

Ordinarily it takes the 
hours in making this

the voyage, but on the trip ju 
:hp Amur was from 11 o clod 
morning until 0:30 o’clock at

tlvTng frill speed ai 
Great quantities o 

deck, but no dam 
wind continued 

time after crossing th< 
steamer putting into

storm, 
but three

In the me
she was 
the time.

taken on 
Thewere

sustained.
for some
but the , ..
mained there until the weather i 

Bishop estimated that the 
of furs, saimPurser

carried a cargo
treasure valued at $105,000, then 
t7-, lino in gold and paper, whit 
111 ’landed at Vancouver yesterd 
the SO passengers brought soutt 
,.,mv down to Victoria C. G* Hi 
md wife, O. R. Allen. F. J KM 
H Wheeler, B. W. Greer, W . Med 

Jones,* J. L. Godfrey, E, X. 
let A. C. Tweedie, F. Davis, 
Newell, R. Hughes, R. Younge, 
jiott La Macke and Mrs. Henta,

’ the Amur left Skagw: 
Yukon was still open, 
that there was 
ut all places, 
interior say 
r;n~ to look like a ship yard. AJ 
as the B. Y. N. boats arrive th<| 
tied up, and it is understood that | 
vey of each will be made soon, pr| 
tory to getting them ready for neJ 
son. The boats are being put « 
ways as fast as they can.

It is now all off with sending !■ 
packages to the interior uutill 

navigation opens next year, sayl 
Skagway Alaskan. An order to tn 
feet has been given out by the I 
post office officials, and from now 
iug but letters will be sent to poin 
yond White Horse. This includes j 
between White Horse and Daw soi 
all places on the lower river. At pi 
there is in the local post office po 
1.300 pounds of papers alone, and 
the official report is sent all’ 
United States and Canada, besidl 
the European countries, packages 

sent for interior places w

Capt.

When
and it Wi

four feet of 
Arrivals from the n< 

that White Horse is

and

Papers . „ ,
held up here, or else re-sent to 
as that office has more space fol 
cumulated mail matter of the se 
class than has Uncle Sam at this 
tion. From now until the freeze-up 
Iter mail will be sent from White I 
by postmen in a canoe, 
plan adopted last year, but it is be il 

[that only two canoes were sent oil 
the river froze early and made I 
method hazardous. The local post J 
will dispatch mails daily to V hite Ifl 
until the officials receive word that n 
woi k is ended, and all mail must 1 
until the winter stage service is ini 

I united. Last night, rather unexpecto 
I the Flora made another trip from W 
I Horse, and all of the mail which had 
I rived there for Dawson and lower r 
I points was dispatched.
I Before the Amur sailed south the 
I snow had fallen at Skagway 
■storm had extended as far inland 
■White Horse.
I Skagway had a second 
■month, the highest tide of the year 
png overflowing Broadway, Second 
■Third avenues. In order to prevent I 
Bother flood from the Skagway river ■ 
■Skagway council has appropriated 
■for the immediate construction oY^| 
■>ile dam.
I Wood dealers are reaping ft harv^B 
Bust at present along the railway li^B 
■The shortage of coal has not been I 
■loved as much as thought, and m*^B 
■families have laid in a supply of wo^B 
Be. E. Bogardus, who is well-known* 

■>kagway, tells a most thrilling story ■ 
*is experiences while he and two co^B 
■>anions, Messrs. Muissing and Lansii^B 
■cere hitting the trail from Eagle C^B 
Bo Dawson last summer. In order ■ 
Bieet an important business engagem^H 
W- was necessary that Mr. Bogard* 
^phould be in Dawson on a certain da^J 
B"d after receiving instructions regaiB 
B|ig the trail from persons in Eagle wB 
^Bere supposed to be familiar with tiifl 
^Eountry, the trio set out on their trauB 
■>' the river, and under ordinary circuB 
^Stances it would have taken them aboB 
^■our days to reach Dawson, but till 
^■ere misinformed in regard to the trB
■ 1;d finally arrived at their desUnatiB 
^■xhausted and emaciated, after twelB 
■_ays of hardship and suffering. LeaviiB 
■fl18 City, they intended to stop firl 
^Bt kteel creek, a journey usually mal

two days, and took with them sue 
■hvs necessary for that length of timl 

the second day out they lost til 
^■'ail while explicitly following the dire! 
■ons given them at Eagle, and for foul 

s wandered aimlessly over the mo nil 
■“ins in the vicinity of Boundary Dom<l
■ lthout a drop of water or a mouthfii 
^■f food. To add to the torture and pri 
■‘ition of the famished men, the mod 
■nto season was then in its height am|

winged pests swarmed around then 
B1 sn°h clouds that at times it was ini 
^pssible to see the sun. However, stirl 

ation and mosquitos were not the onlj 
titterings which Bogardus and hid 
Ucky companions were fated to enj 

nunter. On the night of the fouth dax 
i°5 built a smudge fire to sleep by, and 
110 °f them was chosen to stay awake 
Pd keep watch. During the night the 
M(“d and worn out watcher went tc 
Peep.

This wa

flood

The flames spread arounul 
tough the moss and grass and Bog- 
dus awoke to find his clothing on fire.] 
e nlarmed his sleeping friends, who 
eve in as much danger as himself, ami 
K*y tore off their burning garments just

y

VICTORIA

ed States who would argue in favor of 
the amalgamation of the United States 
and Great Britain would bè in imminent 
danger of the treatment which is accord
ed negroes for alleged unmentionable of
fences. In our phlegmatic British way 

accustomed to trying people first

a view to' the greatest possible advan
tage to the government of the day, and 
second in order to give equitable rep
resentation in the House. Owing to the 
peculiar political complications which

FAIR REPRESENTATION;

(From Mot-day’s Dally.)
There is a disposition among the weak 

vessels of the legislature, who are trim
ming their sails to follow in the wake 
of the government, to urge as justification 
of their course that in the interests of 
the province we must have more stable 
political conditions. In other words, for 
personal reasons, they do not want a 
new election; they prefer to hang on to 
their scats to the utmost limit of time, 
as public opinion is as unstable as those 
who are supposed to represent it, and 

knows what sort of political del-

liave arisen within the last few years 
this matter, of first importance has been 
relegated to the background while the 
politicans were working for the ad
vancement of their personal ambitions. 
In the meantime our population has in
creased enormously and the inequalities 
and anomalies have become more con

spicuous. Some of the interior papers 
publish editorials indicating a belief that 

..rt of conspiracy among the

we are
and punishing them afterwards and to 
hearing what a man .has to say in favor 
of any course he advocates for the wel
fare of the community. The Paystreak 
may circulate in a community whose sen
timents accord with those of the editor.
If so, paper and community are both 

By becoming a 
“united state” we might gain in 
population with great rapidity, but there 
are some things more to be desired than 
such an avalanche. The editor of the 
Paystreak, we understand, lately made 
an Eastern trip. Did he unearth any feel
ing in favor of annexation? Did he not 
rather find a universal pride in Canadian 
institutions and a determination to keep 
pegging away until the goal be attain
ed ? The same is true in regard to Brit
ish Columbia as a whole. If the Pay
streak utters the sentiments of Sandon 
and* its surrounding districts the article* 
we reproduce below is the first evidence 
we have had Of it. In a few years the 
world will have ample information as 
to the future that, awaits this country. 
"When that time comes our growth will 
be fast enough, perhaps faster than 
thoughtful men will relish.

However, it, is j.ust as well that the 
world should know what some of toe 
papers of British Columbia are printing. 
The Paystreak’s plaint is as follows:

“If British Columbia cannot get the 
anti-Mongolian laws it wants under the 
British flag it is time to switch our al
legiance and fly the stars and stripes. 
This province would be welcomed to full 
statehood in the big republic at any time 
and could have Mongolian disallowance 
until further orders as a condition of 
admission. Great Britain has no rights 
of ownership that British Columbians 
rre bound to respect, and if the mother 
country cannot afford to permit us to 
make our own laws we cannot afford to 
commit suicide in order to continue the 
allegiance. Loyalty is all right, but Im
perial reasons are a mockery to a hungry

unique in Canada.

coast members to keep the political 
power centred down here irrespective of 
the movement and growth of population.

as the majority

no one
might follow another appeal to the 

redistribution will
uge
people. Naturally, 
not be touched until the question is 
forced upon the House by some of the 
restless spirits who are always stirring

That is a mistake as far 
ot the people are concerned; The hints 
the Colônist throws out about the diffi-

up trouble. The ’ government is in no 
hurry to give the province fair represen
tation. It is composed of meh tvho rep-< 
resent constituencies that are irisignifi 
cant as far as voting strength is concern
ed. The Saturday Post çompiled an in
teresting little table as an exhibit- bear
ing upon this point. It furnishes » rea- 

why the government, as it values its 
existence, will,try to avoid bringing down 
a redistribution bill:

eulty of depriving districts of represen
tation will confirm them in their belief. 
Mr. Chamberlain has no hesitation in 
declaring that the Imperial government 

to reduce the representationproposes
Ireland lias had in the House of Com
mons since the year in which the union 
was consummated. The population of 
Ireland has decreased while that of the 
sister kingdom has increased until the 
discrepancy lias become so conspicuous 
as to demand attention. And yet this 
inequality is not so glaring as in some 

tlie divisions of British Columbia. 
The Colonist affects to believe there is' 
nothing worthy of note in the fact that 
four members of the present government 
were elected by 807 votes, and that the 
total vote cast for the four 

but 1,336. Perhaps when 
our contemporary considers that 
the vote in RosSland riding for one 
member was 1,321 and that the total 
vote was 2,602, the light may strike it 
from a different direction, although it is 
not likely to have the candor to admit 
it. Anj-one with an open mind will 
agree with us that there is an inequality 
here which calls for adjustment at the 
earliest possible moment. It might also 
be noted that Esquimalt and the two 
Lillooets, to whjcji we .referred yester
day as illustrating the extremes to 
which partizanship carried past adminis
trations, with less than five thousand 
of a population, have the privilege of 
electing six members, or, as a contem
porary says, they have “just the same 
representation as East and \Vest Koote
nay with 31,000 population, and double 
that of Yale, with close on 20,000 peo
ple.”

The present arrangement is so unfair, 
so utterly unjustifiable, that we do not 
wonder it has created exasperation, if 
not even a more violent feeling. Our 
neighbors in the interior should not sup
pose for a moment that the people of 
the Island or of the Coast countenance 
such injustice. We merely want the rep
resentation to which our population and 
our area entitle us. We do not want to 
take advantage of the past to keep us 
in control in the future. We desire 
harmony and pleasant relations with all 
parts of the province. Above all, we 
hope for the restoration of popular, and 
therefore stable government. The mem
bers should be instructed to make redis-

• sen

Total
Votes Cast. Voted for.

259 •
137 4 Of

Member.
-Elbert s ..........
Wells.............
Duiismuir . .. 
fventice ........

.... 467
260
."■'is 216

195241

8071,336
The government that is managing the 

affairs of British Columbia has beeu 
endorsed by 807 voters. The total vote 
cast in the four constituencies was 1,336. 
Mr. Joseph Martin’s government, al
though it was defeated, was more thor
oughly representative than that of Mr. 
Duusmuir. Three of its members re
ceived at least five times as many votes 
as the administration of the present 
Premier. There is also reason to believe 
that if the present government were to 
appeal to the people, which it has never 
done as a government, it would be de
feated quite as decisively as that of Mr. 
Martin.

It is clear that no fair redistribu
tion measure can be passed without 
seriously disturbing the present voting 
divisions. Change the divisions and you 
disarrange all the little plans of the old 
campaigners. For instance, if West 
Lillooet, which cast 213 votes, were join
ed to East Lillooet, with 241, which 
might be done without any interest suf
fering, the government would lose a sup
porter, possibly one of its members, for 
no one knows what the effect may be of 
euch works of reform. Mr. Pooley rep
resents 235 voters in Esquimalt district. 
It Is not a large constituency in territory 
or population, and one representative 
would not be overburdened in attending 
to its wants. There again the govern
ment stands to lose a supporter. The 
whole list of seats might be gone over 
and numerous reasons shown why the 
passage of a redistribution bill will be 
resisted by the government until the last 
moment, but these two, one from the 
Island and one from the Mainland, will 
suffice. - This is one of the whips the 
ministers will use to keep their sup
porters in line. Mr. Martin and his fol
lowers will not let their principles inter
fere with their inclinations over this 
matter. The leading member for Van
couver had au opportunity to force re
distribution through the House once, but 
he was in too great a hurry to wreak 
vei geance upon his one-time colleagues 
or to forward his own ambitions to both
er about such trifles then. So it is man
ifest there is a danger that this import
ant matter may be once more shelved for 
an indefinite period. A sufficient num
ber of members may sink their objections 
id the government in order to retain their 
Beats as long as possible. But it is 
perfectly manifest that where the 
elements are so uncertain dissolution 
may come at any time and another House 
be elected under the present most unfair 
arrangement. The members should lay 
aside all petty personal considerations 
and face the fact that the only cure for 
instability and abuses is fair 
tation, having regard simply to terri 
tory and population. For our part we 
are assured' that no sectional cry will be 
raised by those who have regard solely 
for the welfare of the province 
whole. Some of the newspapers of the 
interior are particularly warm upon the 
subject. If they can induce their 
bérfhfô make this matter their first 
apart entirely from party allegiance or 
personal feeling, they should be able to 
secure justice for all parts of the 
ince.

man.
“If Great Britain cannot settle her 

foreign affairs without ruining her col
onies it is time for Great Britain to go 
out of the colonization business altogeth
er. We have a country here that :s 
worth half a dozen Great Britains so far 
as natural resources are concerned, and 
British Columbians do not propose to 
make it a province of China or Japan 
for the sake of the open door policy. 
Great Britain is making the same mis
takes to-day that Spain made three hun
dred years ago. All the lessons of his
tory are wasted on the British govern
ment, and only a repetition of the little 
affair of ’76 will remove the blindfold 
from Anglican eyes.”

TAMMANY’S DOWNFALL.

Croker has met his Waterloo. Never 
before were the claws of the Tammany 
tiger so effectually clipped. The revela
tions of the last few weeks in regard to 
the iniquities of Democratic rule in New 
York so thoroughly aroused the elector
ate of the city that the Tammany forces 
have been defeated all along the line. It 
was feared that even if a reform mayor 
were elected the old regime would cap
ture all the minor offices and tie the 
bands of those who were disposed to 
rescue the city from the terrible depths 
of evil to which it had been sunk by the 
rulers who, instead of suppressing vice, 
made it their business to collect toll from 
it. That dread has been removed by 'toe 
result of the polling. Mr. Seth Low 
will have a free hand to execute what 
he conceives to be the will of the people 
who elected him. His term will not be 
too long for the accomplishment of the 
task to which he has set himself. He 
will find the forces opposed to him strong 
and well entrenched. If he accomplishes 
all he would like to do he will prove him
self a political Hercules. If Mr. Low 
can direct the river of pubic opinion 
in the right direction and make a clean 
sweep of all the noxious elements in 
Greater New York he will set an ex-

tribution the first business of the House. 
There should be a majority in favor of 
such a measure if the welfare of the 
country be given the precedence over 
personal scheming. If this important 
matter be postponed until a more con
venient season there is a danger that the 
present scandalous state of affairs may 
be perpetuated for a number of years. 
A government which depends upon the 
support of a certain number of what may 
be termed opposition votes to carry its 
measures loads a precarious existence. 
The opposition is virtually the govern
ment, for it will dictate terms and stand 
no nonsense. * The Premier has been ac
customed to having his own way. His 
disposition is not of the kind that brooks 
dictation. There may be a dissolution 
at any time when the House is in ses
sion. Having these things in remem
brance, preparations cannot be made too 
soon for the inevitable.

ample that may Lave a wholesome effect 
on more than one continent.

Mr. Justice Jerome, who defeated the 
retiring mayor, Mr. VanWyke, in the 
îaee for the position of district attorney, 
was one of the most outspoken champ
ions of reform. All sorts of expedients, 
even threats of assassination, were re
sorted to to silence his denunciations. 
But he is not a man to be intimidated. 
He continued to express his opinions to 
the end and received the complete 
dorsation of the people. He will be of 
great assistance to Mr. Low in his work 
of reform. VanWyke, who had scarcely 
ever been heard of until he was nominat
ed by Ooker, was almost as silent a 
ruler as some of his ancestors of olden 
times in New York State, 
for the terra which is nearing a close 
was a mere formality, a concession to 
public opinion, which thinks it must have 
a voice in the selection of its rulers. The 
real power was Tammany, and it had its 
own evil will so thoroughly that it is to 
be hoped it has accomplished its 
complete and irretrievable ruin.

Croker, the great schemer of Tammany 
Hall, is reported to have abdicated al
ready and been succeeded by another. 
That other is not a prominent man. The 
directors-general are generally ' modest 
and do not openly take part in public 
affairs. The ex-chief will now probably 
retire to his country residence at Wan
tage, England, and devote all his ener
gies to governing that interesting domain 
and superintending his racing stables. 
Perhaps that English estate prejudiced 
New Yorkers against him and accom
plished his defeat. Mr. Croker has tbe

ADVOCATES ANNEXATION.

represen- The great minds in all parts of the 
world are just now wrestling with stu
pendous problems. Britain’s statesmen 
have their war in South Africa, France's 
have re-opened the Eastern question,
Germans and Russians are studying 
economic problems and wondering if they 
can get back at the United States by in
creasing their tariffs, the Americans are 
pondering over the possibility of bringing 
about the annexation of Canada, Colon
ials are wondering when GreatoBritain 
will make a move in the direction of Im
perial Federation, and our provincial 
wise men in the interior are considering 
what they shall do with British Columbia 
when redistribution gives them their 
rights and the political balance of power.
The Nelson Tribune thinks Canada 
never become “swift,” like unto her great 
southern neighbor, until she becomes in
dependent and hoists a flag of her own.
The Sandon Paystreak, with the frank
ness for which it is noted, would hoist 
the stars and stripes over this province 
at once and leave the rest of the luckless 
Dominion to its own devices. The Pay
streak is noted for its originality and 
plainspeaking. It is the only one of An 
kind in Canada, which is a free country 
and its people can afford to consider all 
suggestions. We understand *the editor 
is in American, and he will pardon us 
if we ask him how long his paper would 
live or his office remain intact if he were 
publishing it at home and were to advo
cate “a repetition of the little affair of 
’76,” and a relocation of the declaration
of independence. An editor in the Unit-1 consolation of knowing, however, that

as a

mem- en-
care.

prov-

(Frorn Tuesday’s Daily.)
Tl-e Colonist is entirely wrong in sup

posing that the Times is consumed with 
anxiety to see the government defeated. 
It is not at all clear that it would be of 
any particular advantage to the province 
if there were to be a change of govern
ment at the present time. We doubt if 
any man could pick out a leader who 
would have the confidence of all the ele
ments alleged to be opposed to the 
ernment. The meeting of the House may 
clear that matter up, but in the 
time it appears to us that the duty of 

desire

His election

can

own

gov-

mean-

all who to thesecure
stability which is declared to be 
sential for the prosperity of British Co
lumbia is to agitate for the removal of 
a grievance which has created discord 
and antagonism in different sections of 
our province for considerably more than 
a decade. It is perfectly true that so- 
called redistribution measures have been 
passed from time to time, but in every 
case the divisions were made first with

so os-

kt

The Hartman Sanitarium, 
Columbus, Ohio.
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